Heterogeneity of the sympathetic innervation of rat interscapular brown adipose tissue via intercostal nerves.
The interscapular brown adipose tissue (IBAT) of cold-acclimated white rats was partially denervated by cutting in most cases four of the five intercostal nerves going to one of its two bilaterally located, lobular pads. After 24 h the functional ability and the degree of residual sympathetic innervation of the pads and of their lobes were assessed (in separate groups of rats): the former by measuring tissue blood flow as an index of sympathetically mediated calorigenesis during exposure of the animals to -6 degrees C, the latter by measuring the residual noradrenaline (NA) content of the tissue. Only the four anterior intercostal nerves contributed significantly to the sympathetic innervation of IBAT pads. On average their contributions were unequal, but there was considerable variation between rats in the relative contribution of each nerve. The measurements on lobes of the pads indicated that the sympathetic fibers supplied by a given intercostal nerve were not distributed uniformly throughout the pad. For example, measurements of NA indicated that on average the fibers of the fourth nerve were four times as abundant in the lateral lobe as in the posterior lobe. But at this level of analysis also there was wide variation between rats. The variation in the participation of each intercostal nerve in the sympathetic innervation of rat IBAT and in the distribution of each nerve's fibers to different parts of the IBAT pad could be of genetic origin or it could reflect a considerable degree of flexibility during development of the innervation of IBAT. Because of the observation variation, it is suggested that if functional responses of IBAT evoked by electrical stimulation of intercostal nerves are to be recorded from a highly localized area of tissue, stimulation of all the nerves probably would be required to obtain responses that are consistent between animals.